Public
Caring Voice CICC Meeting

Attending:

Monday 6th March - High Peak
Tuesday 7th March – Derby
Thursday 9th March –Chesterfield

Johnathan, Codie, Caitlin, Connor, (Derby)
Connor & Ashley (Chesterfield)
Apologies: Kori, Georgie.

What we talked about
Hello & Welcome

Reminder of Your Group Contract

CICC – The Big Conversation update

Update on the Corporate Parenting Group to
present the ‘Pledge’ on 7th March at 2pm

Campaign Priorities for 2017 – ‘Curriculum for
Life’ (life skills, finance, relationships,
responsibilities etc.,

What we said
Welcomed the new members at Chesterfield and
Derby and Introduced the CIC and what we do
Gentle reminder of ‘Group Contract’ so all those
involved are aware of the expectations of the
Caring Voice meetings and the boundaries the
young people themselves have come up with.
RP informed our new members about the CIC
involvement in the ‘Big Conversation’ at County
Hall in December.

Codie and Caitlin had volunteered to attend the
Corporate Parent Group to present the ‘Pledge’
but due to the membership not being ‘quorate’
the meeting was cancelled. Hoping to attend the
next meeting to give our presentation on 25th
April 2017.
The group talked about the ‘Curriculum for Life’
and would like to put on some days for CIC to
come to the Polygon Centre to take part in a day
designed to explore financial resilience, credit,
employment, washing and ironing etc.,
+ a day to do a ‘Derbyshire Bake Off/Ready Steady

What needs to happen, who will do it?
Young people will be asked to volunteer to
organise and facilitate the ice breaker at the next
meeting – RP to email out to YP
Contract needs to be revisited at each meeting so
any new members are aware and actions can be
added if need be.
RP has organised an Evaluation of the ‘Pledge’
scheduled now for July 2017 to coincide with the
departmental away day for Social Workers to
monitor the progress of the issues highlighted by
young people for decision makers.
RP needs to send out letters to each young person
to obtain an Authorised Absence again from
school and arrange transport.

RP to continue to explore with the DYC at their
next meeting on 25th March 2017 the use of the
second round proposed Youthinc We Grant
Funding to commission agencies to deliver the
days.
RP to bring information of discussions with

Public
Cook’ to improve cooking skills.

decision makers to the next meeting.

Both groups looked at the leaflet and made
suggestions for changes to ‘Suffolk Safeguarding’
leaflet. See attached as Appendix 1

RP to take the leaflet with changes to Karen
Barden ASAP.

Discussion around which trip out the young
people would like to take part in as part of the
agreement for attending the CICC.

The group discussed various activities including:Bowling, Scuba Diving Try Dives,

Ruth to explore feasibility of each activity and
take outcomes to next meeting.

Date of the Next Meeting:

Monday 8th May – High Peak
Tuesday 9th May – Derby
Thursday 11th May – Chesterfield
6-8pm
Juice & Biscuits

AOB – Safeguarding managers request for CIC to
revamp ‘Child Protection leaflet’.

